Global Town Hall 2021
“Managing Competition, Conflict, and Cooperation in a Pandemic World”.
Partnership Agreement
About GTH
The Global Town Hall is a one-day virtual conference that will be a global marathon discussion
featuring leading minds and experts. The theme of this year Global Town Hall is “Managing
Competition, Conflict, and Cooperation in a Pandemic World”
It will cover different time zones across the world, from Southeast Asia, Australia and New
Zealand, South Asia, the Middle East, Africa, Europe, Russia, Canada, North America and Latin
America. It will run from 09.00 until 23.00 (GMT+7 / Jakarta time) so as to accommodate
speakers, panelists, and audience from Washington DC, Ottawa, London, Berlin, Moscow, New
Delhi, Singapore, Jakarta, Seoul, Beijing, Tokyo, and Wellington, among others – hence “around
the world” and “around the clock.”
The technical operation and logistical organization for the Global Town Hall will be conducted
from Jakarta.

Partnership
To conduct the Global Town Hall 2021, FPCI is welcoming partnerships with think tanks,
institutions, universities, non-governmental organizations, civil society organizations, and
student associations.
The following is the partnership arrangement.

Benefits:

1. Institution visibility: official recognition as a Global Town Hall (GTH) partner in their
respective country, logo will be displayed in the GTH official website, squeezed frame in
all sessions, and other relevant publication materials.
2. Institution visibility: verbal recognition as official partner by the MC during the
conference.
3. A maximum 30-second video profile of your institution to be played during break in
between sessions, with either of the following format:
a. Institution’s leader (e.g. Chairman/CEO, Dean/Rector, Heads)
introducing their institution’s profile, work, mission, and/or goals;
b. Official video asset of your institution.

verbally

4. Opportunity to introduce and project your institution’s profile to a global audience of
thousands from at least 83 countries from around the world beyond the ones that
normally attend your events.
5. Members, staff, and students of your institution participating in the Global Town Hall
shall receive free e-certificates for their attendance, which may benefit their academic
and professional resume.
6. Partners will receive the soft copy of the GTH report proceedings.
7. Partners will be able to market the Global Town Hall as their own event; engage in press
or media interviews in their home country to promote the Global Town Hall as its official
partner.
8. Partners will have access to the Global Town Hall’s database network of think tanks,
academic institutions, universities, civil society organizations, etc

Scope of works:

1. Invite respective institution’s members, networks, groups, and circles to participate in the
Global Town Hall conference;
2. Encourage the participation of registrants from their institution during the actual day of
the Global Town Hall;
3. Promotional support: Assist in disseminating relevant promotional and publication
materials of the Global Town Hall via appropriate official channels as deemed
appropriate by partner (e.g. social media, official website, or mailing list), with materials
already accommodating respective institution’s logo(s). E-invitations should be sent out
at least twice before the Global Town Hall;
4. Appoint a primary contact on behalf of respective institution to coordinate with Global
Town Hall organizing committee;
5. If interested, provide a video message with a duration of 30 seconds - 1 minute long from
institutions members (e.g. students for universities, circles for organizations, members for
groups, etc) relating to the theme of the Global Town Hall; “Managing Competition,
Conflict, and Cooperation in a Pandemic World”.

Partner Benefits:
1. To help promote better understanding of global issues and foreign policy to the grassroots
and the youth in a spirit of goodwill;
2. To gain insights from Town Hall discussions on various issues in international relations
from world’s leading minds and world leaders;
3. To gain a beneficial learning experience and have the opportunity to send your thoughts,
ideas and aspirations to the Town Hall;

4. To connect with students from Indonesia and other countries who are also participating in
the Town Hall; and
5. To be part of the Global Town Hall’s extensive international network of universities,
thinktanks and civil society organizations.

*Note:
There will be no financial obligation by one Party to the other and each Party will bear its own
cost and expenses in relation to the activities of this cooperation.
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